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VOTE FOR BCA
We received below mail from Marius. As we informed you about the result of vote on
2/July by news, it was approved with favor 4, objection 1, and the rest was no vote.
Now BCA is at start point and we hope BCA to have adjustment with BUE, especially
for international events. As you know we cannot accept the expansion of WBC entry
rider limit (max 20 riders per day) for one country. And also do not accept bringing
any problem to the host countries of WBC or other international events. For this, we
hope BCA will take time and take careful step to forward the matter. This is the
request from BIU. BIU is looking forward to hearing from you about this matter.
Dear Hiro,
Votation is finished. According to BIU statutes... is the quorum
enough? Is the decicion clear to accept BAC as a new
member/selection?
Best regards.
Màrius Mollà
marius.molla@feedbackground.com
+ 34 619 76 28 70
VOTE FOR BCA
News No.7 dated 02/07/2009
We closed the vote and today we are going to release about the
result. It was determined as follows.
YES
NO
4
1
Thanks to the delegates of China, Japan, Spain, Sweden and
Taiwan for your votes.
BIKETRIAL CATALAN ASSOCIATION
News No.6 dated 04/06/2009
We received a request (with the submission of official documents
required) to make a vote for the issue to be a member of BIU from
Marius Molla, the secretary of BCA. We already sent this
information to our delegates by e-mail today. The deadline of the
vote is set on 30/June/2009.
News No.21 dated 04/07/2009

AN ANOTHER MESSAGE FOR ANNA
Ein herzliches Willkommen auch aus Deutschland !
Joerg Treue
EBU Delegate
News No.21 dated 04/07/2009

THE 1ST NORTH AMERICAN BIKETRIAL CHAMPIONSHIP

ENTRY
11 DAYS ARE LEFT
Here is a notice about the closing date of entry for NABC. Please send your entry list
to Mike Baia (mbaia@shaw.ca) before close it.
News No.20 dated 04/07/2009

2009 WBC CHINA PING TANG
ENTRY
24 DAYS ARE LEFT
Here is a notice about the closing date of entry for WBC. Please send your entry list
and registration form to BIU Head office in Japan (b-trial@ztv.ne.jp) before close it.
News No.19 dated 04/07/2009

